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READ THE GRAPEVINE ONLINE
For the online edition of the One Tree Hill Grapevine, please visit the

WEB SITE: http://onetreehill.org.au
Click on ’Grapevine’, and scroll down, where you can
download any editions of your choice, in PDF format back to 2011.
You can also now head to our facebook page and give it a “Like”.
One Tree Hill Grapevine

For submissions - EMAIL: grapevine@onetreehill.org.au or MOBILE: 0435 269 564
The One Tree Hill Grapevine is published by the One Tree Hill Progress Association.
The views expressed in the One Tree Hill Grapevine are not necessarily those of the One Tree Hill Progress
Association. Whilst every effort has been made to ensure that information in this publication is fair and accurate,
One Tree Hill Grapevine cannot be held responsible for any content or advertisement, including errors or omissions.

DEADLINE for the Next Edition is 15th May
To advertise in the Grapevine you must live in One Tree Hill or the surrounding area,
or operate a business that provides a unique service to the district.

COMMUNITY MAGAZINE
The Grapevine is a great way to share local news, views and events.

ADVERTISING RATES
PER ISSUE

A Gold Coin Donation towards the cost of the production of the Grapevine
would be greatly appreciated.
Please place your gold coin donation in the
Piggy Banks at:

Full Colour Pictorial Ads
1/8 page $40
1/4 page $80
1/3 page $135
1/2 page $195
Full page $395



The General Store
 Post Office
 Fodder Store
 Pharmacy, or


Classified Ads (Black & White pg 22)
Single $15 / Double $25

OTH Country Market

EMERGENCY NUMBERS
Police:
Ambulance :
Other Emergencies:
Hospital:

Contact us at grapevine@onetreehill.org.au
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131 444
000
000
8182 9000

Country Fire Service:
Station (When Manned):
Bushfire Info Hotline (24hr):
General Business:

000
8280 7412
1300 362 361
8280 7055

From Behind the Desk...
Welcome to the May issue of the One Tree Hill Grapevine for 2021!
Our cover page is a photo of a banksia in flower, taken by Heather Fischer,
who for many years has been providing us with a monthly photo and
article about native flowers. Natasha Steen would like to challenge us to
live with intention in her Mental Wellbeing article.
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In this issue you can also find information about a local bushwalk, and see
what the tennis club and venturer scouts have been up to. With the
change in season, please make sure you read the information provided by
council about burning permits. As always, please email
grapevine@onetreehill.org.au if you have anything you would
like to share with the community.

One Tree Hill Institute
SATURDAY 1st May
8:30am-12:30pm
Are you looking for a special Mother’s Day
gift for Mum or Grandma?
Visit the Market and select that special gift
from a range of handcrafted goods.
Fresh locally grown vegetables
Preserves Plants Wallets Decorated Pots
Catch up with friends at your local Market!
Enquiries: 0457 107 817 / market@onetreehill.org.au
http://onetreehill.org.au/index.php/market

Contact us at grapevine@onetreehill.org.au
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One Tree Hill Progress Association ~ President’s Report
Dear Residents,
The Department of Infrastructure and Transport have informally advised that they have no plans to review the One Tree
Hill township flowerbed situation and the impact these have on parking. While they didn’t show any real interest in our
concerns, they at least said that they would get one of their supervisors to physically check the location to see what can be
done and at what cost. The City of Playford have closed our original request. So, unfortunately, this issue looks dead-inthe-water unless we can garner more support from the relevant agencies.
By the time this bulletin finds its way into your letterboxes, we will have held our restricted ANZAC Day Dawn Service at
the Institute. With the change in the COVID-Safe plan on 31Mar21 we were able to increase the number allowed inside
the hall to 190. I am hoping locals kept themselves informed using our webpage and Facebook pages and managed to
register online before the event. We remain optimistic that things will be back to normal in 2022. A big thank you goes
out to the officers and SNCOs from the RAAF’s Air Warfare Engineering Squadron for providing the Catafalque Party and
especially to WGCDR Harrigan for providing the address. Thank you also to the government representatives that
attended and paid their respects.
Unfortunately, our 8Apr21 Progress meeting was cancelled at short notice; I hope no-one was inconvenienced. Our next
meeting is our AGM which will be held at 7:30pm on Thursday 13May21 at the Institute. This will be followed by a normal
meeting with the new committee. I am not standing again for the President’s position but will be nominating to continue
as Treasurer (I have held both positions for 2 years). I hope that we can attract more from the local community to get
behind their Progress Association and become involved in some of our activities and community support services. All the
best.
Kind Regards,
Steve Huckstepp
President, One Tree Hill Progress Association
president@onetreehill.org.au

One Tree Hill Progress Association
2021 AGM
Volunteering is a great way to give back
to your community! Being a volunteer not
13th May 7:30pm
only helps others, but you can benefit too,
by increasing you own self confidence,
gaining more life satisfaction, friends, and
a sense of pride and belonging. Please
consider coming along to our AGM and
see how you can become involved in the
OTH community!

OTH Institute, Blacktop Rd

Contact us at grapevine@onetreehill.org.au
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One Tree Hill CFS ~ April Report
Apart from Saturday the 10th we have been call-out free since the last edition. However, a
string of three incidents within 2 hours made the 10th a busy day. The first incident occurred around 10 am and was for a vehicle accident on the Gawler-One Tree Hill Road outside of Nyroca. In this case, one occupant of the vehicle was transported to hospital by
ambulance.
The crew had just returned to the Station after cleaning up when the pagers went off again, this time for a grass fire on
Yorktown Road. The property owner had been using a ride on mower and accidentally ignited the undergrowth causing a
small grass fire. The Brigade is called out to mowing/slashing related fires every year – wherever there is dried grass
there is a risk of an unintended fire. There are legal fire prevention requirements for slashing/mowing during the Fire
Danger Season – refer to the CFS website.
This time, the crews were still filling the appliance with water after extinguishing the blaze when the pagers went off
again, this was for a 2-car motor vehicle accident (MVA) on Kersbrook Road. The Brigade responded with 3 appliances
with traffic control required due to the location and blockage of one half of the road.

Burning Off
Speaking of burning off, with the end of the Fire Danger Season on the 30th of April, we are back
into the time when everyone has questions about burning off. First and most important, if you live
within the One Tree Hill township, you cannot conduct a burn-off.
Outside of the township, most readers of the Grapevine are within either Playford or the Adelaide
Hills Council and both councils have slightly different policies. Both councils, at the time of writing, provide general
Burning Permits and have information covering what is possible within their areas on their web pages. In both cases,
search for “burning in the open” in your browser and that will take you to the relevant pages. CFS also has a Code of
Practice on vegetation pile burning which contains a lot of good information. Some points are included here, but if you
have any further questions, please contact your local Council or refer to the CFS website.
This is not a definitive guide, but some of the things you need to consider include things like when you are going to burn
(no burning on Sunday) and the size of the piles you are burning, Playford stipulates a maximum of 3 m x 3 m x 2 m high.
Going too high increases the intensity of the fire which in turn increases the risk of embers escaping your control. The
likelihood of a fire escaping will also be affected by the nature of the vegetation in the area outside of the cleared space
around the fire (minimum 4 metres) and the weather conditions, not only on the day that you burn but also on the
following days. The weather may be mild, and the grass may look green, but it can still burn. The fire must have someone
in attendance, and they must have a method of extinguishing the fire, and if you are burning multiple piles, consider
burning them one at a time.
Some other things you may not have thought of: Hills Council suggests that you should burn only as a last resort and
gives a couple of alternative disposal methods. Have you notified your neighbours? this may be a courtesy but may stop
an unnecessary fire call especially if you have not thought about where the smoke is going to blow. Also consider the size
of any logs you might be burning, as we have seen, large stumps can smoulder for an incredible amount of time. Finally,
it goes without saying, you should make sure your fire is completely out and maybe check it for a couple of days
afterwards to be sure. Worst-case scenario, if the burn-off escapes control, the person in attendance must be able to
contact 000 quickly and if that is necessary, please do it as soon as it becomes evident the fire is out of control.
Article By: Garry Walsh, One Tree Hill CFS Firefighter
For general information please contact OTH Duty Phone on 8280 7055.
You can also visit the CFS website at http://www.cfs.sa.gov.au or phone 1300 362 361.

Contact us at grapevine@onetreehill.org.au
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One Tree Hill Rural Watch ~ Crime Report
Offences Reported between 15th March — 14th April 2021
Between 1 Feb
and 9 March

Theft

Bentley Road
Uleybury

2 sets of number plates stolen from
vehicles stored on property

Between 10 and
29 March

Theft

Kentish Road
Uleybury

Various tools, cables and radiators stolen
from vehicles stored in paddock

Between 1 and 6
April

Theft from Motor
Vehicle

Blacktop Road
Gould Creek

Water meter stolen from vehicle (water
carting truck) parked at location

Overnight 6 – 7
April

Damage to Motor
Vehicle

Blacktop Road
One Tree Hill

Vehicle left at location after break down.
Severely damaged overnight by way of
smashing of windows and denting of
bodywork

Blacktop Road
Gould Creek

Police located persons in the act of illegal
dumping at above location. Male adult
decamped from scene however female
adult from Valley View detained and
reported to appear in court at a future
date

13 April

Illegal Dumping

Police have taken several reports of minor accidents which have occurred due to the roadworks currently being undertaken
on the Gawler - One Tree Hill Road Sampson Flat. These road works will be continuing until late June and police ask all
motorists using this road during this timeframe to take care and be patient to avoid any collisions from taking place.
As always, if you have any information to assist with any crime issues in
the area please call Police Communications on 131 444.
Darren McCue / Senior Sergeant First Class / ELIZABETH POLICE STATION

LEFT: OTH cubs
visited OTH CFS
at the end of
March. They all
got to have a go
at the hose!
(Photo:
B.Hawkey)

One Tree Hill Cubs SAPOL Visit—Photo Credit: Bindi Hawkey

Contact us at grapevine@onetreehill.org.au
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One Tree Hillians Out & About
If you have any photos you would like to see in the Grapevine, please send in to grapevine@onetreehill.org.au

ABOVE: New residents at
Knotty Ash (Photo: Knotty
Ash Miniature Horse &
Miniature Donkey Stud
facebook page)

ABOVE: Cr David Kerrison with the McGilp upgrade plans at the March OTH Country Market.
(Photo: Cr David Kerrison facebook page)

ABOVE RIGHT: Friends of
Para Wirra volunteers
working hard to keep
Para Wirra in top
shape. (Photo:
Darren Williams,
Photographing
Para Wirra
facebook page)
ABOVE & LEFT: One Tree
Hill Scouts aged 11-14
held a beach camp at
Goolwa, where they had
a surf lesson, and also
focussed on other
outdoor water activity
skills. (Photo: Chad
Ownsworth)

Contact us at grapevine@onetreehill.org.au
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Playford Council ~ Local Councillor's Report
Dear Fellow Ratepayers and Residents,
Thank you to the local residents that have managed to sign and support the petition for the McGilp Recreation Park
Redevelopment. The key to seeing the concept plans delivered is State Government funding of at least 50 percent towards
the entire upgrade. We now have over 500 signatures from residents and people who visit and are active within our
community.
The City of Playford has been sourcing funding through the competitive grant funding initiatives, however these grant
applications (if successful) will only see portion of the concept upgrade delivered. I’d like to see our local MP – Paula
Luethen, seek the commitment of the State Government to deliver at least 50 percent of the funds to deliver the entire
upgrade. This will then deliver the carpark upgrade, which is needed to ensure improved traffic flows, especially around
school pick up and drop off times.
I feel that it is important to note that the parents of the OTH Primary School expressed strong support for the carpark
upgrade to improve traffic flows. There has been significant increase in traffic with the school’s growth over the last ten
years from approximately 170 students to approximately 323 including preschool students. While I support the schools
shared use of the facilities since 1972, it is fair that the State Government now comes to the table with funding.
It has been a pleasure be out on the streets of One Tree Hill door knocking and seeking support from our local community
in April. Thank you to everyone who has taken the time to engage. If I didn’t manage to connect with you, please come
and visit me at this month’s OTH Markets.
The Plan from here is to have Council support a motion to note and forward the petition to our local MP – Paula Luethen
at the April 2021 Ordinary Council Meeting and continue conversations to secure funding for the entire upgrade.
It is now nine weeks since the correspondence was received from David Spiers MP Minister for Environment and Water
supporting the application for the OTH Township’s on-site backup generator to ensure the town’s water supply. I have
emailed our local MP – Paula Luethen for an update on the application under the Australian Government’s Disaster Risk
Reduction Program. What if the application were to be unsuccessful, I’m asking for a backup plan for funding for the
2021/2022 bushfire season.
This month has seen many residents contact me on many issues. Some resolved and some still in progress. The speed limit
of Humbug Scrub road has again been raised. Paula Luethen as our local MP has previously advocated for the speed
reduction on behalf of the residents, unfortunately without success. I have met with residents along with Ashton Hurn,
Liberal for Schubert at Humbug Scrub road and discussed further action to see the speed limit reduced to 80kpm. Thank
you Ashton for your time and support.
The time of year has arrived and discussions on the rates for next year have begun. Hopefully the last two years of
advocating for improved business plans and downwards pressure on rate increases will deliver for the residents and
ratepayers. Please have your say when the ABP for 2021/22 is released for consultation.
Best wishes and regards,
Cr David Kerrison
Phone: 0478283879
Email: crdkerrison@playford.sa.gov.au
Customer Service Centre: 82560333

Contact us at grapevine@onetreehill.org.au
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Living With More Intention
A Mental Health & Wellbeing Article by One Tree Hill Local Natasha Steen
If we always do what we have always done.. we always get what we have always got! People
often want to see change in their life but don’t commit to their part that requires different
thinking or actions.
I like to encourage people to become more intentional in their day to day lives. This is not a
simple process for everyone. It can involve unlearning some behaviours and learning new
ones! It can involve understanding our core beliefs and challenging them. It means looking at
your priorities and considering your significant others.
Living with intention means you consciously choose to create
the life you want, rather than having other people dictate
your feelings and actions. This approach means that you do
things with a clearer purpose and focus. In saying this …. it would not be healthy or
smart to toss out free and easy opportunities to just “wing it” and go with the flow.
Doing things in life for PURE JOY – no purpose – just pleasure is a really healthy thing!
To support people to be more intentional I work with them to understand what is
important to them, what needs to change, what skills they need to develop, what
conversations they need to share with their significant others and how to manage
hiccups that present!
Once this is in hand…. I like to encourage people to make time to start their day with a focus on self and intention. Simple
seems to work best! You could try this yourself using the following:
Before you start your busy days with whatever presents – try putting aside as little as 5 mins or up to 30 minutes for the 3
M’s! …And yes I mean do this before you do anything else.. especially scrolling the blue haze of Facebook!


Mindfulness – take a moment to either read a positive mantra or saying that you think it important in
your life. The same one every day is good – something that defines how you want to live your life. You could
also play a short 2 minute mindfulness app – there are plenty of good ones on Insight Timer – free too.



Movement – this could be morning exercise OR if this is not for you… please do some conscious
movements that are not just getting up and out of bed. Just sit on the bed and gently stretch your neck, roll
your shoulders etc.



Mapping – take a short bit of time to think ahead about your day.

What are the important things you must
do and have you allowed the time needed. What do you want to influence to make it the best it can be. This
mapping/planning time is often not something people do up front and not surprisingly these people often feel
dissatisfied.

I have always admired people who seem to have a good handle on what matters to them. These people exude strength
because they are living their life thoughtfully. I do think it can be a challenge to live our life with a bit more intention.
Imagine how empowering it might be to really think about what you are doing and how you are doing it, making sure that
it actually lines up with the kind of person you want to be.
Article by Natasha Steen
Natasha is a local One Tree Hill resident, with her husband Craig, and 2 daughters - plus Dusty the Dog and our new
four legged variety – Marlo the Puppy! Natasha - amongst other things - has her own Counselling and Coaching
business. She has over 24 years of experience in this work and takes pride in supporting people to nurture their health
by adopting simple things that really work to improve day to day living.

Contact us at grapevine@onetreehill.org.au
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What’s Flowering In My Garden?
Autumn has arrived. We have enjoyed an unusually warm spell and now have some cooler weather with a few showers.
The Autumn flowering plants have responded to a few mls of rain and are looking quite lovely. The Grey Fantail is back
for Winter and the Correa reflexa is covered in cascading darkish pink/red tubular flowers.
All nectar loving birds such as New Holland Honeyeaters (pictured left),
Eastern Spinebills and Red Wattle birds have discovered the Autumn
flowering Banksias and are a delight to watch as they constantly search
for nectar. One Banksia that is in full flower at the moment is Banksia
ericifolia variety Bird Song.
This small round shrub has many beautiful candle shaped rusty orange
coloured flower spikes, all held upright on this dense plant which has
many branches that are covered in mid green shiny needle like foliage.
Banksia ericifolia Bird Song is a hybrid between Banksia spinulosa dwarf
and Banksia ericifolia Golden girl and will grow 1.5m -2m wide with a
height of up to 2m. It prefers to grow in full sun but will tolerate part
shade.
Once established, this frost tolerant shrub requires little water and can be planted as a feature plant or several can be
planted to create a stunning dense hedge. You can even grow one in a good sized pot!
Banksia ericifolia Bird Song, with it’s stunning Autumn flower spikes is available from good nurseries as well as other
small growing Banksias. Visit any good nursery and select one or two for your garden, nurture them and enjoy their form
and colourful flowers as well as the many nectar loving birds that will inhabit your garden.
Just beautiful.
Article and banksia photo submitted by Heather Fischer
New Holland honeyeater photo by Nik Borrow (https://live.staticflickr.com/4703/38929834754_5bb48b1f20_c.jpg)

Contact us at grapevine@onetreehill.org.au
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One Tree Hill Tree
Phoenix
Venturers Kayaking Day
Hill Joey Scouts had a sleepover this weekend and hosted a Mad Hatter’s Tea Party to

Find out about: winter weed control; One

One Treefor
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own kayaks, and access to leaders who are fully trained on the Scouts SA paddling team. (Photo credit: Shaun Voigt)
A wonderful effort and a mad day was had by all
Joeys then visited the Sanctuary to help with feeding and appreciate the fauna and flora of our local area. Well done Joeys
equipment use and calibration; different control equipment; and farm management systems.
Where: One Tree Hill at the Fodder Store
Date: Saturday 4 August 2018 - Market Day
Time: 10am, 11am, 12pm
Drop in and be informed about weed control techniques you can adopt on your property and have your questions answered by skilled Natural Resources Adelaide and
Mount Lofty Ranges staff and local contractors.

Find out about: winter weed control; equipment use and calibration; different control equipment; and farm management systems.
Where: One Tree Hill at the Fodder Store
Date: Saturday 4 August 2018 - Market Day
Time: 10am, 11am, 12pm
Drop in and be informed about weed control techniques you can adopt on your property and have your questions answered by skilled Natural Resources Adelaide and
Mount Lofty Ranges staff and local contractors.

Contact us at grapevine@onetreehill.org.au
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One Tree Hill Uniting Church
Our Vision - “People of Faith, sharing God’s love as we Worship & Serve in the Community”

SUNDAY MORNING SERVICE
10.00 AM
Our kids’ church program runs every Sunday morning
during the regular service.
MONTHLY FELLOWSHIP MEETINGS
Held 4th Wednesday each month with morning tea at
10.00 am.
Next Meeting - Wednesday 26th May
Our guest speaker will talk on“Backpacks4SAKids”.
ADVANCED NOTICE
Wednesday 23rd June 10.00 am – Church hall
Celebrity Chef - Simon Bryant
Simon will be our Guest speaker once again.
Seating is limited due to Covid restrictions.
If you would like to attend, please phone
Edna on 0458 469 354 to register. Bookings are
Essential.

BIBLE STUDY/FELLOWSHIP GROUPS
The church has 2 Bible study/Fellowship Groups which
will re-start in February:
 Thursday (fortnightly): 1.30 pm
 1st & 3rd Tuesday - 7.00 pm
FELLOWSHIP STALL — OTH COUNTRY MARKET
Our ladies will be there with their stall on Saturday 1st
May - with the usual favourites - home-made cakes,
slices, & biscuits, plus plants, bric-a-brac, games, etc.
RED BIRD OP SHOP
Our Op Shop is up and running. Donations of second
hand clothing are always appreciated, and can be
dropped off at the shop.

WEDDINGS, BAPTISMS & FUNERALS
The church is available for the above Services. For
further information please phone Edna on 8255 7987.

Opening hours: 9.30 am–4pm, Monday - Friday
Address:

4 Hilcott Street
Rosewood Village, Elizabeth North.

Enquiries – Maureen – 8280 7368
Keep up to date with the activities of the church via our
Facebook and Instagram pages. Or, contact 0414 727 396.

Contact us at grapevine@onetreehill.org.au
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One Tree Hill
Institute Hall Hire
The One Tree Hill Institute is a beautifully
maintained building with two inter-joining large
halls, a complete kitchen and bar area.
The hall has a new surround sound system, TV,
microphone facilities, and heating and cooling.
Outside you will find a sheltered
playground that leads to picturesque garden
areas which are ideal for photos.
The One Tree Hill Institute is an ideal location
for Weddings, Engagement Parties, Birthday
Parties, Reunions and Meetings.
Why not come and have a look or check us out?

Ph: 0459 105 045
Email: hall@onetreehill.org.au
Enquiries can now be made online at https://onetreehill.org.au/index.php/hall

All teams have a solid core group of young players & strong coaches.
If your child is interested in playing soccer it is NOT TOO LATE to register.
Enquiries can be made to our Registrar via Facebook messenger or email othsc.registrar@gmail.com
Our club is family friendly with strong community roots & located only 10 minutes up the top of Blacktop Road.

Contact
us at
grapevine@onetreehill.org.au
To Feature
: Email:
oth.grapevine@bigpond.com
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OTH Tennis Club Season 2020/21
Junior Presentation Day
An afternoon of fun was had by all on Sun. March 28th, when the OTH Tennis Club held
their annual Junior presentation/break-up day, marking the end of the summer season of
Tennis.
The kids enjoyed themselves on the Bouncy Castle and having a hit of tennis. Pizza and
drinks for lunch were also enjoyed by players and their families, followed by trophy
presentations and the AGM.
Lucy Fordham was this year’s recipient of the Perpetual Trophy. This is awarded to the player showing
the most improvement, trying their best and being a good role model for the club. Lucy would often
stay back to assist Kane with the young sub-juniors training sessions, well done Lucy!
The tennis club had 3 teams competing in the NETA/EDTA Assoc. this season. This consisted of 2
Orange Ball teams and 1 Green Ball team. Both teams had a mixture of boys and girls playing.
Although teams didn’t reach finals, all players are commended on trying their best every match and
showing great sportsmanship.
The sub-juniors, who attend training only during the season, also showed great enthusiasm and were
eager to learn new skills and the basics of the game of tennis under the guidance of our coach, Kane
Voigt.
Kane has completed additional Tennis SA coaching courses in recent
times. This has proven to be highly beneficial to the club and it’s young
players by bringing new ideas and fun coaching methods to training
each week and encouraging our young up and coming players.
Summer season starts back in October and we are always looking for
players of any age to join. No experience needed and it’s heaps of fun!
If interested, please contact either Lee-anne Voigt, Junior co-ordinator
(0414 718 501) or Garry
Evans, President (0415 399
658).
Yours in tennis,
President,
One Tree Hill Tennis Club
FAR RIGHT: Lucy Fordham’s
younger siblings accepting
the award on her behalf
while Lucy was on scout
camp. Pictured with Kane
Voigt, coach.
RIGHT: Lucy receiving the
award from her siblings
after she returned home.

Article submitted by OTH Tennis Club, Photo credit: Annette Fordham

Contact us at grapevine@onetreehill.org.au
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Roger Girdham Electrical

...

PTY LTD A.B.N. 67 059 785 885

Mobile: 0417 853 863
Email: roggelec@bigpond.com
Service with a smile guaranteed!
Serving the local community for
22 Years! Proud Sponsors of the
OTH Cricket Club and Tennis Club
Electrical Contractors Lic. PGE 147979

BELOW: This screen capture from the Walking SA web site
shows the location of the Phoenix Circuit Hike.

Contact us at grapevine@onetreehill.org.au
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Phoenix Circuit Hike at Para Wirra Conservation Park
As the weather changes, we are heading into the best time of year for getting out into nature and exploring our local area
by foot. Here in One Tree Hill, we are fortunate to have easy access to excellent bushwalking trails, many located within
our own spectacular Para Wirra Conservation Park. The Phoenix Circuit Hike is one of 13 of the named walking trails,
which range from easy 1km trails to much more
challenging 11km trails, on the varying terrains
located within Para Wirra. Information about all of
these trails can be found on the Walking SA web
site, which includes maps, descriptions, and GPS file
downloads.
The 4.2km Phoenix Circuit Hike explores the former
mine workings of Victoria Hill, a scene of much
activity in the late 1860s. Interpretive signs provide
information about mine shafts, mine workings and
the former town that was once here. See the former
pumping station and tramway tunnels.
The trail includes Bowden Cottage, which has a
collection of mining equipment on display, a picnic
area, shelter and toilets. The cottage is restored and
houses the Barossa Goldfields Historical Society
museum.
National Parks and Wildlife Service SA
recommend walking this trail as an
anticlockwise loop.
Begin the hike from the carpark on
Allendale Road near Bowden Cottage.

Photos and information sourced from:
https://www.walkingsa.org.au/walk/find-a-place-to-walk/phoenix-circuit-hike-para-wirra/
Contact us at grapevine@onetreehill.org.au
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FIREWOOD
SPLITTING

WOMBAT’S
Asphalt,
Spray Seal & Civil

Sick of splitting
Firewood?

JOHN MANCONE
0417 456 656

I will come to your
property to cut and/or
split your felled/fallen
or salvaged wood

Ph: Angus on
0412 395 017
Fully Insured

KEEP IT LOCAL
View our work on Facebook

GARDENING

EARTHWORKS

JIMS MOWING










Lawn Mowing
Tree Lopping
New Lawns
Fertilising
Weed control
Pruning
Rubbish
Removal
Landscaping
Shed Cleanouts

Ph: Geoff on
0407 733 832
If no answer
call 131546

FIREWOOD

FIREWOOD
FOR SALE
INSPECT,
SELECT,
PICKUP OR
CAN
DELIVER
RING BRIAN
0427910801
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EARTHWORKS

ASPHALT, SPRAY SEAL & CIVIL












Site Prep
Retaining Walls
Shed Pads
Block Slashing
Log Splitting
Stormwater & Drainage
Post Holes, Trenching
Rubbish & Scrap Removal
Driveways, Paving & Concreting
Livestock Burial & More...

EARTHWORKS
BLD288629
Call Rick

JI SMITH EARTHWORKS PTY LTD


Excavator/Tipper
 Earthworks
 Soil Removal
 Clean Ups
 Hole Boring
 Rock Breaking
 Trenching

FREE QUOTES
CALL JEFF 0412 397 225
SECURITY SYSTEMS

ADVERTISE HERE

ALARM
SERVICING,
REPAIRS &
UPGRADES

CLASSIFIED
ADS

CONTACT
ROB GREEN
0439 998 346

DOUBLE
$25

SINGLE
$15

0418 829 332
HOME MAINTENANCE

OTH GRAPEVINE DEADLINE

OTH
Grapevine
Deadline Date
Now submit by the
15th of every month!
grapevine@onetreehill.org.au
Bindi / 0435 269 564

...
A to Z of One Tree Hill Local Advertisers ...
Angus Firewood Splitting
CE Property Real Estate
City Of Playford
DN Roof Tiling & Restoration
ESJ Installations
Firewood (Brian Hughes)
EquiClinic (OTH Vet)
Golden Grove Domestic Maintenance
Haywood Carpentry
Inspiring Landscapes (Rick’s Earthworks)
Jim’s Mowing
JI Smith Earthworks
Just Wrecking Toyota

0412 395 017
8280 0033
8256 0333
0423 575 558
0409 426 255
0427 910 801
8280 7947
0411 581 986
0411 527 694
0418 829 332
0407 733 832
0412 397 225
8359 4499

Kamcheyenne Limousin
Mr Clip
NCPS Industrial Pumps
Olympic Drilling
Olympic Boring
One Tree Hill Gift & Post
Paula Luethen (State MP for King)
Puccini Electrical
Rob Green Security
Roger Girdham Electrical
Trinity College
Wombat’s Asphalt, Spray Seal & Civil

0402 099 106
8365 8000
8285 2344
0408 847 060
0408 847 060
8280 0090
8288 8218
0421 773 673
0439 998 346
0417 853 863
8522 0666
0417 456 656

One Tree Hill Community Directory ...
Council Members

David Kerrison
Veronica Gossink

0478 283 879
0411 733 847

OTH Progress Association

President
Treasurer

0406 382 342
0406 382 342

Council Member & JP

Andrew Craig

0417 016 160

OTH Playgroup

Charlotte

0426 978 262

Cricket Club

Mike Banwell

0415 177 955

OTH Primary School

Principal

8280 7027

Federal MP

Nick Champion

8254 2422

OTH Vet Clinic

EquiClinic

8280 7947

Fodder Store

Dean Whitehorn

8280 7680

Para Wirra Conservation Park Office

8280 7279

General Store & Diner

Matt & Rachel

8280 7020

Pharmacy

Shadi Ibrahim

8280 7890

Home Assist

Playford Council

8256 0355

Post Office

Wain

8280 0090

Northern Hills Pony Club Sharon

0401 214 950

Scout Group (Group Leader)

Mike Branson

0430 422 895

OTH Grapevine

Compiler (Bindi)

0435 269 564

Senior Citizens

Louise Niva

0409 315 625

OTH Country Market

Enquiries

0457 107 817

Soccer Club (President)

Jake Milka

0439280608

OTH Institute Hall

Enquiries &

0459 105 045

State MP

Paula Luethen

8288 8218

Tennis Club (President)

Garry Evans

0415 399 658

Bookings

Walking Club (Walkie Talkies) Helen

8280 7035

Playford Council Contacts ...
24hr Emergency & Lost/Found Dogs
8256 0333
General Enquiries & Burning Permits (Seasonal) 8256 0333
Email: playford@playford.sa.gov.au
When telephoning council with request please remember to get a Customer Reference
Number (CRN) to ensure registration and easy identification of your communication.
Contact us at grapevine@onetreehill.org.au
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SUN 25/4 - OTH ANZAC DAWN SERVICE
SAT 1/5 - OTH COUNTRY MARKET
SUN 9/5 - MOTHERS DAY
WED 23/6 - CELEBRITY CHEF VISIT (p17)

PLEASE CONTACT CHARLOTTE FOR UPDATES
Limited time 9:30-11am, but please contact
Charlotte beforehand to register, due to social
distancing number limitations and restrictions.
For children 0-6yrs – Learn through play! Children have fun,
learn and develop new skills and explore through
play, painting and arts and craft.
Inside and outside facilities at the One Tree Hill Institute.
New members always welcome.

Contact: Monday: Charlotte / 0426 978 262

SAT 1st MAY 8:30am-1pm
One Tree Hill Institute
Blacktop Rd, One Tree Hill
New stallholder enquiries welcome.
0457 107 817 / market@onetreehill.org.au

Mobile Library
Alternate Fridays:
3:00pm—4:00pm
Opposite Blacksmith’s Inn
7th & 21st May

Next OTH Progress
2021 AGM
Thursday 13th May @ 7:30pm
OTH Institute, Black Top Rd, One Tree Hill
Contact us at grapevine@onetreehill.org.au
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OTH Grapevine
June Edition
Deadline

15th May
grapevine@onetreehill.org.au
Bindi / 0435 269 564

